P-Max: Mini Rogaine Kaukau
Write the answer in the numbered box on your card. If it’s a word or code, the first three letters are enough,
eg BLU for blue
Number 36 and 37 are special. They are worth 30 points but the ribbons won’t be there until half time. Write the
answers in boxes 26 and 27 on the card.
If you have trouble or expect to be late back, phone the organiser at 027 232 4310.
At the end, add up your score and write it above the running figure on the card. Subtract any lateness or solo penalty
and write the net total below the running figure. Ensure your team name is in the “name” box and hand your card in.

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Location
Track bend
Shipping container
Circular green concrete structure just inside
bush
Small foot bridge in clearing
Last (southern-most) house in the street
Narrow cattle-stop
Gate (it has a hole in the wire netting)

Question
Code on orange ribbon (outside of bend)?
Name of container hire company?
Number of concrete legs?

Score
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

20
20
20
20
20
20
30
30

10
11

Stile
Small building (Kanpur Rd Water Pump
Station)
Gully junction
Plastic tank (beside the big concrete tank)

12

5m inside cave

13
14
15

Hairpin bend in track
Hairpin bend in track
Track junction

16

Twin poles

17

Viewing platform (Mt Kaukau)

18

Hairpin bend in track

Number of planks?
Street number?
Number of metal bars?
Number of horizontal wooden bars in the
fence on the east side of the gate
Number of steps on the city (SE) side?
Number of metal plates in the concrete pad
which are rectangular?
Code on orange ribbon?
Manufacturer’s phone number “0800 ???
Tanks”
Number of bolts inside the pipe junction
box on the floor
Code on pink ribbon (3m outside the bend)
Code on pink ribbon (3m outside the bend)
Number of planks in the seat? Include the
back of the seat.
ID number on the second (southern) pole?
714???
Number of steps up to the platform?
NB if visibility is low there is a signpost
nearby. The signs “J’ville/Old Coach Rd”
and “Khandallah…” point the ways down.
Who is the seat in memory of (first name)?

20
21
22
23
24
25
36
37

End of faint track
Track junction
South end of clearing
End of short side track
Track end
Path end
End of fence
Tree at culvert entrance

Code on pink ribbon?
Number of steps at the top of the NE track?
Seat: when was Katherine Robson born?
Number of planks in the seat?
Code on pink ribbon?
Number of steps at the start of the path
Code on orange ribbon?
Code on orange ribbon?

8
9

5
5
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10

